Rothwell Schools Year 3

Hello children in Year

Hello Year 3.
Firstly, thank you to all of you who shared your VE Day celebration photos and photos from your home
learning – it really is lovely to see what you have been up to.
Mrs Henderson has kindly set up some more class battles on Times Table Rock Stars so get practising
your times tables and do your class proud. We’ll share the results, along with which class has spent the
most time on IXL, on next week’s newsletter. The battle is on Year 3!
Here is the round up for this week 
Miss Hill
Hello again Year 3! Well, the most exciting thing to happen this week is that I finally got some icing
sugar so I can join in with all those bakers and can at last try to bake some cakes! It has been a very
long time since I last baked so I’ll let you know how I get on! Depending on how they turn out, I might
share a picture. If I don’t, you’ll know that they were a disaster 
Mrs Burrows
Hello Year 3! Well this week I have been organising and making a photo memory book for my mum who
turns 60 next week. It’s a surprise birthday present which gets delivered to her door so she has no clue
that I have made it! So, I have been emailing lots of different family members for photos of her
throughout her lifetime which me, Harry, Darcy and Oliver have enjoyed looking through.
Mrs Henderson
We have been doing a lot of learning as teachers over the last few months, just as you
have been learning lots at home too. Not only have I worked out how to change some
settings in Zoom but my highlight this week has been discovering Bitmoji! The poor Year
3 team and my mum have already had to suffer me sending them some.
Mrs Symington
Hi there Year 3! I hope this message finds you happy and relaxed. Well, after a week in school I am back
to home schooling Eadie and Hal this week. Hal’s teacher has asked him to do a project on the United
Kingdom so we have spent time learning about Scotland, England, Wales and Ireland. Did you know
Edinburgh castle is built on Castle Rock which is a volcanic plug!!! It’s not just Hal who is learning new
facts this week. Have a good week.

Mrs Clipstone
Hello everyone......as the time goes by I miss you more every day...
However, I have been busy helping Samuel with his homework and doing lots of activities in the garden.
This week I may try a little decorating and some baking. Hopefully the sun will carry on shining!
Stay safe everyone.
Hopefully we can be back together soon.
Love Mrs Clipstone.
Mrs McAllister
Hi Year 3!
I hope you're all well and keeping safe. I am missing all of you so very much! I am keeping very busy with
working from home, reading and helping my daughter with home school activities. I have also been
enjoying extra time with my two guinea pigs - called Nibbles and Squeak. We are teaching them lots of
new tricks! I'm sending you a big smile and I will see you soon. Mrs McAllister x
Miss Sismey
Hello Year 3,
I hope you are all well and staying safe. I'm missing you all lots and I have been wondering what fun
things you have been up to!
I have been keeping very busy at home doing lots of learning as the other adults have too. Some
gardening, lots of reading and more baking here - white chocolate and smarties fudge this time. Yum!
Bella our dog has been enjoying the sunshine, it means she can have a splash in her mini paddling pool!
Hope to see you all soon,
Miss Sismey x

TOPIC (ITALY – THE ROMANS) LEARNING GRID
Choose your activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?
EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your weekly spellings
MONDAY 18th May
Maths: Use the information
included below to learn about
Roman numerals. Can you use
what you have learnt to
write:

TUESDAY 19th May
Maths: Order the Roman
numerals in asecending order.
XX, VII, IV, XXX, XVIII, II,
X, XV

WEDNESDAY 20th May

THURSDAY 21st May

Maths: BINGO!
Make a 9 squared grid and fill it
with Roman numerals. Ask
someone in your house to call
out numbers. If you have the
Roman numeral of the number
called out then cross it off.
Who will get a full house first?
Challenge: Can you choose 2 of
the Roman numerals in your grid
and add them up?

Maths: Roman numerals are still
used today on some analogue
clocks. Can you make your own
clock face using the correct
Roman numerals and use it to
practice telling the time?
Challenge: If Miss Hill puts
some brownies in the oven at 5
past 10 for 20 minutes, what
time will she need to get them
out? Use your clock to workout
the time.

Maths: A Roman Timetable:

English: Investigate and make
notes on 3 Roman inventions.

English: Using your notes
from yesterday, choose one
of the Roman inventions to
write a short explanation
text about how it works. You
may need to research
further to add more detail.

Your age
Your date of birth
Today’s date
The date of
Christmas this year

Challenge: Can you write a
number sequence with steps of
3 using Roman numerals?

English: Research and make
notes on who Roman
Gladiators were and what
they did.

English: Using your research
from yesterday, write a diary
entry about your day as a
Roman Gladiator. Remember to
write in first person, use past
tense, include what happened
and how you felt. Challenge include paragraphs.

English: Write an acrostic poem
either about the Romans or
Gladiators.

History: Find out what
different clothing Romans
wore for example a Roman
woman and a Roman warrior.
Then can you draw them on to
the templates below. Can you
label the different
garments/objects?

History: Read the information
below about the Colosseum.
Then can you make the
Colosseum? This could be
drawing it, making it into a cake,
building out of Lego? We would
love to see your pictures and
photos of this!






Use any books you may have
or there are some links
below.
History: Using the internet
or any books you may have,
research who were the
Romans? Where did they
come in history? Can you turn
this information into an
informative poster?

Challenge – include alliteration
and even a simile. Eg. S – silently
sneaking like soul-hunting
snakes.

Examples: newspapers,
concrete, aqueducts, underfloor
heating and the calendar.

Art: Create your own mosaic. It
can be of anything you want.
You could use coloured paper or
you could draw a mosaic and
colour it in. See below for more
information.

FRIDAY 22nd May

Draw around a small circular
cup 9 times. Fill in each circle
as an analogue clockface
using Roman numerals. Now
draw the hands on each clock
showing what you have spent
the day doing.

PE: Why don’t you try some
yoga? There are lots of
sessions to choose from with
cosmic kids.

Support to complete the tasks in the learning grid
Maths:
Daily flashback activities can be used as a warm up each day for the planned maths activities.

Last week’s flashback answers:

Maths

English:
Gladiator research: https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/ancient-rome/gladiators/
http://primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/romans/gladiators.html
https://www.historyforkids.net/roman-gladiators.html
Acrostic Poetry:

What did the Romans invent - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zxy3cdm
Explanation text -

Art:
The floors of Roman buildings were often richly decorated with mosaics. Mosaics were made from tiny coloured stones which they called tesserae.
Mosaics have been found that show scenes of history, as well as everyday Roman life. Mosaic floors were a statement of how wealthy and important
you were. Poor people would not be able to afford them. The bigger and more detailed the mosaic, the more impressive. The mosaic would decorate the
floor of the main room. These were stuck to the floor with mortar, a type of cement. The Greeks were the first to make mosaics. They started by
using pebbles and then also began to use cut stone with pebbles. The Romans copied their method but just used cut stone instead of pebbles. Villas
and bath houses had mosaic floors and some office signs were even made of mosaics.

History:
Who were the Romans?
Here are some basic facts about the Romans, explaining who they were and where they came from.


The Romans are the people who originated from the city of Rome in modern day Italy.



Rome was the centre of the Roman Empire – the lands controlled by the Romans, which included parts of Europe (including Gaul (France), Greece
and Spain), parts of North Africa and parts of the Middle East. The Empire was truly multi-cultural, and many Roman citizens had never even
seen Rome.



The Roman Army that invaded Britain in 43 A.D. was made up of legionaries and auxiliary soldiers from all over the Roman Empire.

The Romans lived about 2,000 years ago. The Romans had their base in the city of Rome, in what is modern Italy. From this city they conquered the
lands around the Mediterranean Sea and then spread out to Britain. Britain was a part of the Roman empire for over 400 years.

The most famous Roman emperor was Julius Caesar. He was a brilliant army leader and made big additions to the Roman empire. Julius Caesar knew of
Britain as a place rich in minerals, wool and corn because the British had traded with the Roman empire for centuries. On August 26th 55 BC Julius
Caesar decided it was time to add to his empire and he landed in Britain with 10,000 soldiers. Caesar only stayed in Britain long enough to get the
tribes to agree to pay him a yearly tax called a tribute. He then took his army back to Europe. It was important for an emperor to show that he could
add to the empire. When Claudius became emperor a century after Caesar, he chose Britain as his conquest. So he gathered 40,000 soldiers – enough
to control the country, for Claudius had decided that this time the Romans would stay. Romans were very good organisers. They kept a large army of
paid soldiers to keep the peace. The commander of the army was the emperor. Because the Roman empire was so large, it was divided up into regions
ruled by governors.

What did the Romans wear?
Ancient Rome Clothing and Fashion

Further information can be found here…
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/history/romans/colosseum/
https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_rome/colosseum.php

Additional information and links
Each week you should be: learning spellings, practicing your maths and reading (being listened to read).
Reading
 Listen to your child read and let them discuss what they have read. Encourage them to read with expression and intonation.
 Get your child to read a book on Oxford Owl, discuss what your child enjoyed about the book.
 On Cressida Cowell’s YouTube channel you can listen to her read her books, including How to Train a dragon.
 Audible has lots of free children’s audiobooks available to listen to.
Spelling
 Spelling Shed is now up and running and lots of you have been logging on to practise your spellings. Keep going with these.
 From Monday 27 April, online phonics lessons will be available from Letters and Sounds for home and school.
This week’s spellings:
Word families based on common words, showing how words are related in form and meaning.
instruct

structure

construction

instruction

instructor

unit

union

united

universe

university

Can you put these words into alphabetical order?
What do the words mean?
Maths
 We’ve heard great things about The Maths Factor which is free to join.
 White Rose Maths has great daily year 3 lessons. We are now on Week 6.

BBC Bitesize is continuing to produce daily lessons for Year 3 children. This is the schedule for the coming week.

Other curriculum areas
 Each fortnight Think U Know we will be releasing new home activity packs with simple 15 minute activities you can do with your child to support
their online safety at home.
 www.pobble365.com has daily images with both reading and writing activities.

Have a good week, enjoy the Topic Learning Grids and once again a very big thank you to parents/carers for your continued support.
Keep yourself safe next week and enjoy half term!
Miss Hill, Mrs Burrows, Mrs Henderson and Mrs Symington

